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'^^ Haass Electric Co, 
188is3QRTH STREET 

WIRINGAPPLIANCES and FIXTURES 
M a t I* 7111 

Alfto Fenders Made and Repaired Radiator-* Repaired and KcbuilC 
,, aodlets and (Poors* Repaired 

ROCHESTER FENDER AND 
'RADIATOR REPAIR WORKS 

, 1Jb;R*rt1W9r* ;mjn ,h ,P " ' * R c a $ 0 D» f c» l e p , i c * T?l. Mala jfoj J t. v i c a b e 
% W North Street opp Andrews £t . 
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LIVEPGULTRY 
dr%gN**d while you walt.free of charge.also strictly fresh Eggs. 

JL B. Gabriel & Son 
jJ iwawMmmgW c ' i 2 » Front St.. 
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MUX1NERT 
73 So. Clinton Ave. 

Tailored Gown Is 
on Favorite 

Heavy 
Boilt 

Color Variation Is One of 
Season's Offerings in 

Trim Frocks. 

~, i -

AbcJorsilrsal Supports 
Olwaiiy, Pregttfcncy^ Ptows, Lapsrotomy.Eu:. 

jCotton, Silk* Elastic add Non-Elastic. 
GEORGE: R. PULLER GO. 
1 Mo^Att&cw* Street 

For the sunny afternoons of autumn 
daya this very dressy frock of dovs-
gray chiffon, trimmed with chinchilla 
bands, makes a most appropriate cos-
turner ' ~" ""' 
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C OAL SL I U P P L V CO 

wuy**<MmwC-M& 
Vft*t Catting k Stor*&€ Co. Inc. 

RELIABLE -......;.., .REASONABLE 

^m^^-£M^0-Y-200 B̂ABIIL'TON -STREET 

•v.i llfiN t - GEIGtR 

Shell Earrings Worn 
by Stylish Dressers 

Tort 1'1st' shell, HO highly valued In 
tho lung ago, lb enjoying tin enthusl 
antic rovtvul, and tortoise shell ear
rings ure the very lust nurd In smart
ness, guys ti writer lo the New V'orls 
Times. The handsomest ones are 
carved, made of several rings nod 
drops. nnd very long, nltnosft touching 

[the shoulder. The must cimtly funs la 
ostrich, lace or ujarubua, have .sticks 
of tortoise, and the chlregt things, 
cigarette eases und holders, vanity 
Oases, clusuw. combs and- bracelets, arehecf 
fashioned of 1 his new material. Tor
toise shell Is not Inexpensive, sod One 
of Its charms Is tlmt It cannot be suc-

J'mi^iy-irBifBtMir'^'"'' ^ ^ ^ w ^ - ^ ' 1 

The wrist uatcbJisjs been demoted 
to , the - ranks -jot.^atltltjr;arid;li TUP 
longer regarded ns an ornament, no 
matter, how elaborately It is set.N ll la 
now the fashion to wear u tiny time-
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PUJJIirS VADH f <lOKriil!Mr^,ei,e' Jew*l*<l.1"t ni l ,y be> "keu locket, 
< .-CUMBlii) I U U ft OrQOiawri 0 B a fine n w k e n n l l L o n e churmtng 

CortpUUsiowiagof P«U lootweerinsil 
the leading stjrle**ffd colors. 

aVM J***yk Ave, . itsehsassft ff« sT* 

H ŵfiT Shoppe 
Intod Alve., South, Boom 2 
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-fieaniaiintiiigTOurSpsBcialty' 
109 B3BQE' ^ r BLDG. 

I Opp. Hotel Serwca Stone 6346 

design In plurfnun) encircled with wee 
dlanvmds Is pendent from a small plat* 
Inupj chain. Another locket natch la 
worn on a «iendt»r cliu In «f-green gold, 
tho strsndsbrsldeil. Nothing could be 
more feminine anil dainty than this 
combination of ornament and service. 
"^BrCceleTs^nre" "-Tfie^?age!^ffd"w?fmGn 
are bringing from the family Jewel 
a»8e tln> qualnleot old bits, moat of 
them being wide and Important looking. 
The newest style that Is very popular 
la to wear several slender bracelets 
on one arm. Usually one circlet la set 
In colored stones, and tln» others, worn 
above nnil t»>lotv the «-o!or. are set In 
(llnainrnlH. Armlets, worn imlf way 
above the e l lmu. are al«n ufferted, lind 
Jlttle ImnginntU'n Is regnlreil to foresee 
the vogup of tue aiUiift 

DAN€.MAHER 
Hl̂ h Grade FamLtnre At JReasQiiable Prices 

MOVING--.STORAGE 
\to-j£6Utlto$$L Main ^698 

P* H. ^PHELPS LLJIVIBER CO. 
We Serve YOK ID LtJMBER 
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Qur rrucks Oel(v*r In the Country 
OFFICE SSiti YARDS. 1 M A L I E N " S t . 

Use Belter Judgment 
i s Wearing Hosiery 

"Women are showing iuore JtidKrnent 
than formerly In the rrtiying nnd wear
ing of hose," says a hosiery expert 
"When they buy silk hose, they bny 
either the sheer chiffon for wear with 
fragile frocks, or those with a keavy 
'cover* to go with heavier rich gowns. 
I For general wear tbey atre buying, 
[more and morp. the t>ewt cotton and 
itsle hose. They hify either the hose 
that are fitted by n seam or thnce- that 
are shaped In tbe weaving without a 
seam, either of which fits the ankle 
and does not wrinkle. They are learn
ing to distinguish the different varie
ties of hose by the textirre of the 
ankle nnd of the cnlf which In a stock
ing that Is t" bold Its ilinpp. mu«t ho 
the same. Any darkening of the fabric 
at the ankle shows thst the storking 
has been .fltteii after It eniiie off the 
machine and cannot be trusted to keep. 
Its shape." 

The fall season brings the lore of 
new fashions into rne limelight. V(Te 
begin oar shopping tour with avidity, 
says a prominent fashion writer, bat 
in the host of things displayed, we 
should not overlook tbe features 
which will marli our attire as new or 
passe when the first flush of the sea
son's offerings is over. 

One note that seems to predominate 
to the models which will rule tbe 
vogue is the tailored effect. Not the 
prlta, mannish tweeds which charac
terized the flapper last year, but filmy 
silks stitched and banded Into an In 
trlgulng unity. The bluck' frock which 
we accepted so wboie-heartedly and to 
which we clung so desperately, de
spite tbe exquisite sports shades that 
designers xffvrfd, has at last begun to 
lose Its hold. We could not relinquish 
It altogether, so the wise men .who 
o/alie our fusltions decided to offer it 
with a little color variation. 

It may have Its neckline, skirt bot 
torn nnd sleeves touched with bands 
of color, and the color may be selected 
from those shades like lemon, scarlet, 
powder blue, violet or JadP. Rather 
an extreme contrast, but the brilliant 
hue Is used so sparingly that we shall 
find It an attractive beginning for the 
colored frocks of more formal wear. 

Looking across tbe panorama of 
clothes for fall, one is Inclined to be
lieve that the simple modes of the 
younger girl hai;e^been artfully devel
oped to meet the needs of the more 
mature woman. Those delightfully 
plain sailor blouses which every 
schoolgirl loves are offered In silk. 
Sometimes there ts a lace trimming, 
very often an embroidered motif at 
the center or side of the blouse, and 
not infrequently the printed fabrics 
are used to disguise the simple lines 
of the middy. 

The straight -line frock will remain 
In vogue. Yet there will lie so many 
changes lo Its trimming that we shall 
scarcely reco'gnlae the fnundotionaF 
silhouette this season. We may trim 
It In the tailored fashion of bands, 
clever stltcaery. geometric plaits or 
strips of seirmaterlai. or we may se

ttle Same line with the lavish 
embellishment of lace and ribbon or 
georgette ruffling. And; the straight 
ilne^may ftndllt^gra.!^..^ 
panels, ^hlch dip slightly below the 
normal skirt lengtlu 
;' New weaves.-heavy and light mate^ 
rials and the soft fabrics for after
noon nnd evening wear are scheduled 
to hold sway. 

Smart Sports Hat of 
Tan Felt Is Popular 

Thla chi« sports hat of tan felt is 
trimmed with quills of brown velvet. 

Bel! Phone. Main 6613 
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J i . / „ - " . , J B W 8 L B R 8 
JM fctsrtn Street W . Rochester, N. Y. 

r Wt* 6®V«Li, Optometrist 

* Announcement. r 

Plymouth Delicatessen 
SrooeryV »nd Confectionery. Cigars and Tobacco 

108 SorPiywiwai^eaae i W Main 4469 _ i t _ Stsv:iBnV*';Kuchcrjan,:Prop. 

Colorful Frocks Ate 
Charming for Kiddies 

Few things Indicate more decidedly 
the progress of designing than the 
charming clothes created for the mod 
ern child. They are colorful and ex
quisite, simple and smart and. above 
everything else, appropriate. Perhaps 
the most distinctive feature of.'.he><e 
wee frocks and coats Is their indi
viduality. 

Tt does riot take Ions for a mother 
to decide, jnst what: particular color U 
becoming - to. her small Hnaghter., and 
whether her type calls for frill**" and 
rnftles or for nn almost PTMeserated 
sllmness and lack nf nrnotneiitatinn. 
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For Slip Covers That 
Remain Through Winter 

With the advent of autumn, sum-, 
mer covers on chairs and couches are 
ordinarily removed by most house 
keepers, if one wishes to keep them 
on through the winter, however, as is 
frequently the case where the furni
ture Is a bit woriij a note of color and 
newness may he achieved by shorten
ing the slip« s.» that the legs of the 
softi or chairs are vKU>!«> and adding 
around the bo!it»ms a bos-platted frill 
>f "ix-indi rlbh.Mi. Cushions made of 
ribbon to harmonize with these frills 
itnd placed. In the chairs or sofas wiif 
do much toward making a long famil
iar room seem new. 

If a long narrow table graces the 
room, the rihbon scheme may be fur
thered by adding a table runner made 
of alternate rows of linen and ribbon 
nnd edged all around with narrower 
ribbon shirred in the center. 

Few furi maintain 10 lasting a popu
larity as raccoon. Th* heavy coat 
here shown is built on loose, •ports 
lines, is practical for the coldest 
weather, and is generally satisfactory. 

-- ' V -
Qolor Scheme Should 

| | e Chosen With Care 
It Is quite right that in one's own 

private rooms he Indulge In auy'rolut 
scheme that is parMcmurly pleanlug to 
Mm. A living room color scheme 
should be cheerful and • combination 
of .various colors. There most be a pre-
doininatlng color, yet i t should not 
stand out top strongly. Soft yellows 
and creams, dull old rose, grays chat 
are "alive"—that is, those that are 
mixed wlHi lavender, rose or yellow; 
or appffr^green (as weir a s other graeos 
that are allied to this green) are used 
very successfully a s the leading (joiofi 
Those who.__sre_.psmicala«^..f_an"(ii->.of; 
having .flowers" In thelr~: living roon? 
r^ra^csiry'iil 1 he"^meFB%r?rfolrt" of 
ai«, belong to this claw, should be care1 

_f||I.''ni^^to£Da*e^s;T^eol^ 
will norpernjlt "af^tSe intr^uctian of 
flowers of any and all colors. For in 
stance, so many living roohis are fin
ished almost entirely In yellow or some, 
tone of red. This i s very unfortunate. 
Yellow flowers are very prominent, and 
they are altogether suited to outdoor 
coloring. But at what a disadvantage 
Is a beautiful bunch of yellow zinnias. 
for instance. In a red room? Or 
how uncomfortable must a bunch of 
lovely pink or red) roses feel in a 
room ̂  that-; stands^oot^ais —yellow-to 
tone? This may be avoided One 
method of doing so is by'the introduc
tion of quite a great deal of blue, par
ticularly of tbe brighter tones, of red. 
lavenders and various shades of green 
ff these suggested tones are Introduced: 
in the wails and In the draperies they 
will be found to-hlead with any of tae 
dominating colors spoken of above sad 
also with any temporary ornament" 
that may be introduced. But remem 
herthat there must'he enough of them 
to act as answering tomea; strong 
enbngh"'to" art:"asT"a* balance. Blue is 
particularly resnarkable as a peace
maker among discordant colors. 

ORIGIN OF THREE-MILE L|$T 

Nation Could Control Sea Along vita 
Border as Far as Ancient 

Cannon's rUnjje. " ^ 
. 9, -4 

The doctrine, of; "freedom xof. that 
(seas" la of comparatively recent dMtsk. 

Spain and Portugal claimed to divid* 
itjrUdlcilon o;ver | S ^ : ^ t ^ u g ^ d t h * l r j ^ 

Venice claimed the Adriatic and Hol
land madoiar^ecJalms in.fJje.taaUesL 
•;ilIi<^raiKi-fcb<^«»re\W4akBethb^^«ir'--ai:^ 
novelty when Grotios, tnefather of hfc ' 
ternatioqal law, announced that "Th* 
boundless and rolling sea WM *s eona-
tnoh t o all people as tbe air," and that 

-No pritfcreoiaid QiBirilfft?rfiiiffi8r-mt» -
tJbiQ sea than hi>t cnpld cflmmand wjtji^ 
cannon." says Frederick. R ^Croud^rt. 
I l ie doctrine, bdwever;^'comporiFed w i l l 
with the rise of-the great nations pit 
fiurope 'tr- the Seventeenth ceatuiy 
In Its negation of the claim that .east 
nation might exercise_lprd8hipj>yer.th«_.. 

Machine Hemstitching 
Resemble! rf andwofk 

Put two strips of your gooils to
gether, having them the width t|ar' 
yon want between two rows of hem
stitching. Tarn th«3 edges of these 
strips In jnst the same a s yon. would 
do if yon were going to put Insertion 
between the strips. Now take about 
twenty thicknesses of geoeery jpaper 
or newspaper and place these between 
the two strips of'gioflds, the edges, of 
which you have turned in. holding tha 
edges of the strips of goods and the 
edges of the paper evenly together. 
Now/sew the edges of the/goods and 
the papers together••; on the machine, 
taking care to se/nr as closely t«J the 
iedge as possible, vFhen finished, pull 
the paper away from the goods. The 
lengtii of the stitch prodoced by plac
ing several thfekneswes. of the paper 
berwieen the goods forms a; hemstitch 
whicn is ijolckly and easily made, and 
is very prettj' and closely resembles 
hand herastltehing. The width of ttp 
hemstitch will be according to the 
number of thicknesses of paper which 
yon use. 
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, Satin Slippers. 
With the pronounced) vogne for sarin 

both blftck sod brown there Is an 
awakened interesit In shoe* and stin-
pers ef sarin. The aew fall models 
•now a ronsldetwWe anrnber made #f 
Mite fibrte and dweigscd with a view , , 
toward completing a coitsto* perfect; tfwayt 
U the least if 1U ii«sB« 

\ 

Length of Dress Will 
Not Affect $hbe Mode 

It used to he said that v*hen long , 
skirts returned boots would come back. 
Rut we are iv»lizing today that the 
hem of the skirt has comparatively 
nothing to do with the type of shoe 
worn, said a shoe man. The beauty 
and symmetry of the shoe will gov
ern, no matter what skirt length Is de? 
termlned. , 

So the manufacturer tells the shoe 
merchant to ;be'.'cslnt- .oa--; any fashion 
forecast that hW to do with th» length 
of skirts, TJ»e fartdusr of dresses, fo he 
rare, has hi» worries over the length 
Of.•klrta, hot for Sue footwear thK call 

If be for trlmness. narnHiny 
ins saoartBess. 

'Restful in Effect. 
Tlie mere thought of lovely soft 

greeh voile curtains Is 'scoothinJc-' and 
restful, ronducive f «> making one want 
to sink into an arnu'lialr and feel at 
pence with .the' world are curtains 
fashioned of tills 'material and edged 
with green rihbon. "The Wlance across 
the entire top of the window has three 
rows vof ribbon . one inch apart. 
Cocardes of the r ibM.-attached to 
narrow strips at the voile edg^; .jrj#i 
Hbbon, form the tie-back. 

Wrap Qloyta. in PI art net. 
t t Is irorth white taking care of «' 

good pair of glovw. ,IfkW-s«wl»tiea« 
gioves are wrepnert^s flannel >!*•• 
nbf in use thev will Isst longer thaa 
wkaa pnt swity aacovired. ' 

BEES TAKE POLLEN FBQK 
Or«B FLO WEB Tft ANOTHJSK.~ 3

r. 
Insects are chiefly i k n e t t ^ I . l f 

. polleuizers of blossonjs and 
there are but few plants or trees 
thiat do not .depend to sonae'e*-
tent upon them to carry pollen 
from one flower to another. 
i Most of onr frotts are largely 

dependent upon Insects, writs* 
A. B. Champlaln. and many 
kinds of crops coold no* f e 
raised without their assistance. 

Flowers are visited by mem
bers of all the. main groups of 
Insects. Bees are,the most im
portant, while flies come next. 

Butterflies, the Insects of flow, 
era par excellence, feed on their 
sweet nectar, revel In their deli
cate perfumes and seem almost 
like unother flower as, with 
dainty wings, tbey flutter and flit 
among the blossoms. 

Insects are attracted to fio«£ 
ers mainly to obtain food (honey 
or pollen), being guided by the 
bright colors, perfumes and 
odors—depending on the taste 
of the particular insect 

In ibis way nature provides 
Lah Indispensable and Important' 

means of carrying * pollen' froni 
the stamens of oneVhmt to tfear-
stigma of another, thus inanring 
crass fertilization and tbe pro
duction of fruits and seeds. , 

A bee enters the'slipper-shnped 
lip of an orchid, the pink l^d/a 
slipper, in search of hpney. It I s , 
unable to leave by the sa'me4 

opening. By cr*wl&tit under tBij» > 

stigma it may escape by pn^^of 
the two lateral openings at the 
base of tho Up.'••.,,, ,-. --1 • ., •-. 

As it jgflves the flower It rnbi,, 
against the anther above, ,th»ia, 
dusting Its back with pollen. 
Entering the next flower It 
leaves aorne of this pollen on the 
HBg&a', to tni» jvay effectinjjf | 
complete cross-pollination proc
ess,—Nature Magazine. 

.# 

Thos, gradually, and after many 
wars and much controversy betweejs. 
the great maritime powers. It becasje 
flnally generally recognised thii'^m' 
tinilt of confroi of a nation over itii 
adjacent waters was theanclent 
of the cannan range;, to wit, 
mllesv!—North American Eevlijr^, 

How Film LfahtnTrlg l i W a d * . ^ 
. Probably roost of..ioj&i'r\,reapT«rs „•**> . 
safflcleatly sophisjacote^ to reaihw / 
tn»t;.~;wbeh--"ther mbVie^m^'n^^^a* ' -
Cash, of .lighthinie. in>ihis ĉfJpjfa; [Mm 
does not iKa**'!^ vfrajt for!••».' rtitijd^' 
fkm':% get W^$*bif-te]xjfc.wfcr; 
h w e v e r V l ^ l i e ' n o w siripielithd CTeap 
theproductlan ofJBIm lightning la^Thm' 
wooden stand used for the purpose 
i s wired ~ just like an arc lamp. 
The two contact points axe on tho 
two apright arms—a single largo 
carbon constituting the electrical 
member in the one case, and several 
smailesr ones In the others By puulnif 
a cord the two contacts,are brought 
together and the circuit establisiied; 
and when they are released and the 
circuit broken, there i s a momentary 
flashing are. The spreading out, of the 
arc effect over-thjfe 8eyier»i small car-
bons of the one contact i s responsible 
for mncb of the realism of this brand 
<jf lightning:^—Scientific' American. ' 

- "How Regiment Got its Name.. 
The origin of the fatrions Gordon 

Highlanders, one of Scotland's crack 
kilted regiments,, was recalled recaa> 
ly by, ipieneral. Sir Ian Hamilton la * 
review at Aberdeen. It was all duo 
to the, "loveliest-Tworoan In bonnle 
Scotland." Jean, duchess of Gordon, 
who at a time of stress rode to tJie 
county fairs 4n a Highland bonnet and 
regimental jacket, and scores whei 
else would have spurned the king** 
shilling received It in rapture from 
her. lips; At the review; Private /wp-
iiam Simpson, elghty^seven years olaX-
was present, wearing the Indian mu
tiny medal? To him General Hamilton 
retnarked: "Lord iftoberts always tola 
me that the finest sight he ever saw in 
his life was the Highlanders advane-
inj; In line in front of Lucknow^** ,̂ 

How to Clamp Log in Buck. 
To keep round nVewô >d from turnhasj 

In a woed rack or sawbuek, it Is. necae-
iMry only to nail to diagonally 6|^oiite 
arms o f the rack eight or ten-inch see-
fjUmsof » broken or discarded ergweat 

.iJar£.%ttift'«%at-
the edse of the a m . - r ^ I a r Sctiid» 
Mosthly. •.-. 
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